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- 	 HIGiICTS OF THIS ISSUE 

** COST-OF-LIVIIG INDEX dvanoed a further 2.3 points from 14660 to 148.3 between 
December 1, 1947 and January 2, 1948, bringing the risc in 1947 to 2103 points. 
Group tnr..;es for foods, homefurnishtns and services, and niscolleneous items 
accounted for a predominant portion of the December rise. 

• • . 

** CFUQUES CSHED In clearing centres reached a now high durtn 1947, total 
standing at 74,498,000,000 corn rod with .69,248,0J3,OJC) in 19466 Each of the 
five economic areas shared in the advanco 

• S I 

** 'fl.T FLOUR production in Decmber fell to 1,691,610 barrels, the lowest since 
July, 1942. The decline reflected the low carry-over stocks of wheat at the 
bogInnin8 of the crop year and the relatively small wheat crop in the Prairie 
Provinces. 

• . I 

** C1DL.N WUErT In store or in transit in North imurice at midnight on January 22 
totalled 130,276,000 bushels ainst 134, 8C,03O a weak u.irlior, and 138,498,000 
a year ago. 

• S 

** UNEMPLCYCNT insurance claims in December totalled 79,349 compared with 47,372 
in November and 59,086 in December, 19t.r6. 

. . S 

** 

 

ClE .MRY BUTTER stocks in nin Canadian cittos on February 1 amounted to 20,119,-
469 pounds es compared with 28,804,441 pounds on Januar 1 and 17,441,179 a 
year ago. 

S S 

** MOTOR VEHICLE FINC1NG in 1947 was double that of 1946, s:lcs of 117,447 new 
and used motor vehicles having been financed to the extent of S108,767,046 
comoared with 53,393 units involving 41,586,565 in 1946. 

DOMINION COST-OF-LIVING INDEX 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics cost-of-living index, on the base 193-39s100, 
advancd a further 2.3 points from 146.0 to 1483 between December 1, 1947 and 
Januari 2, 1948. The Incroaso in this series between January, 1947 and January 1948, 
has amounted to 21.3 points. Group indexes for foods, homefurnishings and services, 
and misco.1anoous items contributed a predominant proportion of thu rise for the month 
ending January 2, 1948. 

The food indox moved from 178.7 to 182.2, prices for butter and vegetables 
accountIn for most of this change. 	1though meets showed scatcrcd increases, prices 
at the beginning of January had shown no general rise over December 1st levels. 
Prices for eggs and citrus fruits declined moderately during December. 

Increases in many lifles of homofurnishings advanced the homofurnishings and 
services index from 154.9 to 158.4. General increases in the iniscellanoous group 
produced a 2.8 point rise to 1226 for this group. Clothing mounted from 15903 to 
161.2, and fuel and light from 120.3 to 120.4. The rent index remained at 119.9. 
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INDEX NuI.:BERs CF WH0LESLE PRICES 

The index number of industrial mAtrie1 prices, on the bose 1926100, rose from 
145.0 for the wook ending December 26 to 147.6 for the week ending January 30. Among 
the more important commodities to shop tnoreses were wood pulp, oats, livestock and 
tin ingots. 

Canadian farm products moved from 130.9 to 133.7 in the some period. Doolines, 
concentrated mainly in the lattor halt of January, for hides, eggs and wool, iere 
outweighod by advanced in groins, livestock, milk and putatoos. 

The monthly overage index for tnustrta1 materials was 146.8 compared with 14309 
for Docember and 109.7 for January 1947, while that for Canadian farm products was 
13391 ooinprod with 129.4 for December and 114.4 for January, 1947. 

WEEKLY SECURITY PRICV' flDEXES 

The fo1loving are security price indexes of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
on the base 1935-39100, for tho wook endIng January 29, a week and month carliors 

January 29 	January 22 	January 2 

Invstors' Price Index 

(100 Common Stocks) 	........... 105.9 104.9 10809 
76 Incustricis 	......... .... 100.2 99.1 	(*) 103.3 
16Utiljtics ................ 111.6 111.7 114.2 
8Bcnks... .......... ......, 132.3 130.6 13309 

Mining Stock Price Index 

(3oStocks).. .......... ....... 34.6 81.7(*) 86.1(*) 
25 Golds 71.5 68.8 (4. 72.6 

(*) 5 Base 	Mut1s 	............. 109.4 106. () 112.0 

(*) Change in index following the yearly revision of stocks in tFo index list. 

WORLD V(HEAT OUTLOOK 

Good wheat crops are nw practically assured in Argentina aid Auatru1ia, the two 
surplus-producing countries of the couthern hemisphere, and the outio 	cr the next 
crop in other ports of the world again becomes of primary interest. While exports from 
the United States, Canada, Argentina, Australia end, to a lessr extent, Russia, can 
pertly bridge the gap between requirements and supplies over the next few months, it 
Is well established that the people of many Oeficit oouritries must exist on short 
rations at least until the 1948 crop in North America and Europe comes in. 

Fortunately, prosoects for indigenous production in the 'oficit roas are brighter 
than they were this time last year. Winter cereal crops in Zurope are progressing 
well and no serious winter killing has been reported. In Pfl)St CreOS acreages are 
larger than those planted for the 1947 harvest. The chief cause of concern is the 
current lack of snow protection over much of the continent. 21 calr wa'o coulr alter 
the crop outlook very quickly. 

In the United Stutes, crop reports are generally quite favourcble and a wheat 
crep of a billion buabbla or more is considerel probnblo. Canada's apring wheat crop 
should go into the ground under favourable moisture conditions, as autumn rainfall 
was g3ncrolly above average. In India good rains have improvee the outlook for the 
growing whoot. In athition, a good rice crop has been gathered which will reduce 
dependence upon vhet in that country. Trade sources !tridicato that Burma has also 
harvested a good rice crop and may be able to resume exports of that grain to India. 
Thus, providing no serious wheat crop losses occur during to next two months, India 
should require much less grain from North America during the nw crop year, especially 
in view of the wheat contract with Australia, which provides for supplies of 25 million 
bushels. 	report from Tunis in North Africa tells of less favourabI6 crop conditions 
in that area, with damage from drought forecast at 20 per cent. On balance, the world 
crop outlook is thus roc''iab1y good at this time, although many hazards still face 
the crops between now and harvest. 
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STOCKS AND MRKETINGS OF 
WEI1T iND CO RSE GRL INS 

Stocks of Cc}nadiun wheat in store or in transit in North Junerioa at midnight on 
January 22 totalled 130,276,429 bushels compared with 134,849,965 bushels on January 
15 and 133,4P7,065 bushels on the corresponding date last year, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Visible on the latest data comprIsed 120,015,561 bushels 
in Canadian poaltions and 10,260,868 bushels in United States positions. 

D1ivorios of vhoat from farms in the Prairie Provinces during the wok ending 
January 22 amounted to 1,650,355 bushuls compared with 2,900,392 in the preceding 
week. During the elnsod portion of the current crop year -- August 1 to January 22 --

198,282,642 bushels of wheat were markotcd as compared with 2 113,574,1815 in the similar 
aeriod of 1946-67 

arkotings of coarse graths from farms in the Prairie Provinces were as follows 
during the 'week ondir January 22, totals for the preceding week being in braokets 
oats, 1,017,306 (1,233,213) bushels; barley, 780,996 (973,153); rye, 57,862 (40,519); 
flcxsoed, 41,691 (46,863). 

Overseas export clearances of whcpt during the weak ending January 22 amounted 
to 3,045,436 bush1s compared with 3,387,984 in thoorraspondiflC w..ck lost year, 
bringing the cumulative total for the period iuust 1 to January 22 to 58,11,r6,087 
bushels compared with 71,104,688 in the similar period of 1946-47. 

WHEAT FLOUR PRODUCTION 
IN DECDMBR 

Reflecting the low carry-over stocks of wat the beginning of thj crop year 
and the rolativoly small wheat crop in the Prairie Provinces, wheat flour production 
dron"od. sharply i Dooemberto roach the lowest monthly total since July 1942" The 
month's output aim.unto to 1,691,610 barrels compared with 2,159,483 in November and 
2,350,040 in December, 1946. During t 	first five months of the current crop year. 
11,275,780 horrls were produced compared with 11,687,645 in the similar period of the 

preceding year. 

Production during the calendar year 1947 aggregated 28,106,537 barrels, slightly 

higher than n the preceding year when 27,375,239 barrels were produced. Output in 
the western division totalled 14,252,637 barrels compared with 13,614,621, and in the 
eastern division, 13,53,900 barrels compared with 13,760,618. 

Wheat used for the manufacture of flour in December amounted to 7,652,165 bushels 
crrid with 10,498,514 in the same period of 1946, bringing the total for the five 
months of th-a crop your to 51,030,545 bashels compared with 52,097,432 in the like 

period of 1946-47 During the calendar year 1947 the amount of wheat ground was 
126,428,037 bush1s ccanpared with 121,824,384 in the preceding yoer. Stocks of wheat 
in fl-er mills at the end. of December were 8,311,658 bshels compared with 6,664,400 
at the jnd of November. 

The fol1w:np. quantities of coarse grains wero also ground in December, totals 
for the same month lost year being in bracketsi oats, 1,0I1,909 (2,350,179) bushels; 
corn, 36,166 (224,513); barley, 710,994 (869,540); buckwheat, 5,427 (5,953); mixed 

grain 	1,051,607 (2,402,315). 

STOCKS OF BUTTER LWD CHEESE ON FEBRUARY 1 

Stocks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada on February 1 amounted to 
20,119,469 pounds as compared with 26,804,441 pounds on January 1 and 17,441,179 on 
the corresponding date lest year, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Holdings of chiso on February 1 were 17,782,489 pounds oo'-ioarod with 20,148,382 
pounds on Jarxuery 1 and 14,875,868 pounds on February 1, 1947. 

Creamery buttar stocks on February 1 were as follows by cities, tot1s for the 
same date last year being in bracketss Quebec, 1,465,179 (1,755,749) rounds; M0ntreal, 
7 2 552,920 (3,933,284); Toronto, 2 1 425,471 (1,660,308); Winnipeg, 3,559,777 (2,631,519); 
Regina, 239,474 (305,037); Saskatoon, 114,352 (228,474); Edmonton, 1,127,715 (376,581); 
Calgary, 849,116 (444,159); Vancouver, 2,732,463 (1,056,068). 
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SiLES OF FLUID 1IIY ND CRE.1I 

Fluid salos of milk and creari in November aounted to 336,2P8,000 pounds, 
boin fractionally lower than in the corresponding month of 194. FluId milk sales 
totalleJ 281,107,000 pounds, showing a docline of three par cant, but cream salos 
advanced 16 pLr cent to 55,181,003 oourids. 

S31os of fluid milk and cream for the eleven-months ending November r.ached a 
toal of 3,815,966,000 pounds (milk equivalent). Compared with the same period of 
1946, ths represented a decrease of 83 million pounds or two ncr curt. Cumulative 
mik s31ca 11 iv ncr nt, whil. crear seLs in terms of 'i.1 it cras*. 14 per 
cont. 

In 	-cj 40 i.tis of Canada for which figures are va ilable, the Novmber sales 
of milk eniouritod to approximately 148,551,000 pounds (57,578,000 ouarts); and for 
the elovcn-znonth period, January-Novumbr, a to1 of 1,672,469,000 pounds (648,244,-
000 quarts). These fturas represent decreases of three per cent and five per cent, 
rospcctivclr. 

Sals of fluid cream in Novcmb..r as reported in the 40 citLs moved up to 
32,932,000 pounds In terms of milk (3,129,000 querts of cream); and in the January-
November period they amounted to 366,363,000 pounds (36,303,)00 quarts of croam). 
Makin comparisons with cream sales on a milk bas.s for Novumbr 1946, an increase 
of 16 pr cant v:as recorded. During the eleven-month puriod, cumulativo sales 
advanced 16 p r cent. 

CEQUS CSED 0. Ii'ST 
F DIVIDULLCOThTS IN 1947 

Financial transactions represented by choques cashed in clearing runtres were 
greater in 19'r7 than in any other year, the total standing at 74,498 -'i1lion compared 
with 36,248 million in 1946, the previous record. Each of the five economic areas 
recorded increases over 1946, the gruatst percentage advance having been shown in 
British Coh&I. Thirty-two of the 33 clearing centres rose to a 'nghor p&:ition. 
Cheques cashed in Ottawa are dependent to a certain extent upon government trans-
actions, and a constrerable percentage decline was shown from the level of 19460 

Each of the five economic areas, except Onterio, showed ruatcr financial 
transactions of this class than in any other year. The increase In the Maritime 
Provinc.s over 1946 the procoding maximum was 9.1 per cent, Moncton and Saint John 
eech showing fa ins of 12.2 and 11.1 respectively. The gain ha Quebec which broke all 
procetling records in 1947 was 13.5 per cer.t over 1946 	J gain of 130 per cent was 
shown over 1938, the last full peace-tune year. The advance over 1929, when the 
preceding major economic cycle reached a high point, was 39 per c.nt. Vfliile Toronto 
showed a gain of 1.5 per cent, the total for Ontario was s1ihtly above 1946. The 
maximum in history for Ontario was reached in 19e5 when the total was 31.5 billion 
eompred with 30.4 billion during the year under review. Chobbom recorded the 
greatest prcentcge increase in 197 evr the pricoding yeir. Th total was 245 million 
compared uith ;186 million in 1946, 

The increose in the Prairie Provinces over the preceding ycer was 15,5 per cent, 
each of :he 10 clearing ccntres recording advance in this comDrison. The largest 
perocntgo Incroass were shown in Regina and Medicine Hat. The total for the area 
was greater than in any preceding yc..r, an Increase of 181 per crt having been 
ahown ovr 1938. The increase in British Columbia was nearl',r 22 par cnt, the 
absolute increase being greater than in nny other crovince except Quebec and the 
Prairie Provinces. The gain in Vencou-er was 22.2 per cent, and marked increases 
were shown in Now Westminster and Victoria. The increase in dritish Columbia over 
1938 was no less than 237.6 per cent, while a gain of 128 per cent was recorded 
over 1929. 
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CLA IIS FOR TTNEMPLOYNT INSURANCE 
BNEFITINCflELSED DURING DECEMBER 

Claims for unemp.oyment insurance benefit in December totalled 71,849 compared 
with 47,372 in November and 59,086 it December, 1946. Revised claims -- roconsidera-
tions of existing claims -- constituted 6,271 of the December total, 4 0 987 in November 
and £3,607 in December, 1946. Thus, initial and renewal claims, rprcsenting new oases 
of unemployment recorded among insured persons, incroascd by 31,193 in December over 
November and 21,099 in December 1947 compared with December 1946. 

Ordinary claimants On the livo unemp!oymont register 3t thL end of Docembor 
numbered 94,525 as against 59,555 at the end of November and 84,374 on Doccmbor 31, 
1946. During :;000mbar, 63,897 claims were disposed of at adjudicating contres, 46,846 
being considered entitled to bon(ifit, and 15,784 not entitled to benefit. 

A total of 69,079 persons received one or more benefLt payments during December 
amounting to $2,544,796 as compensation for 1,315,282 unoniployod days, compared with 
45,106 persons paid 01,555,397 for 813,780 compensated days in November and 68,825 
persons paid $2,508,116 for 1,268,847 compensated days in December last year. The 
average duration of the t, norriployr'crt eomconsatod was ].O days In December, 18.0 
days in November and 18.4 days in December 1946. The average amount of benefit paid 
per beneficiary was 4?36.83 in Docoxnbcr, $34.48 in November and 36.4 in D000mber last 
year. The average amount paid por compensated day of unemployment was $1.93 in 
December, 	in November and 1.98 In December 1946. 

FINANCING OF NEW AND USED 
MOTOR VEJICLE SALES 

The sales of 117,447 now and used motor vohiclos were firmncd to the oxtent of 
J108,767,046 during 1947, more than double the 53,393 units financed for a total of 
)41,586,565 in the preceding year. There were 46,547 now vehicles financed for 
366,005,9:.l compared with 22,866 units for 027,978,992 in 196, and 70,900 used vehicles 
for :42,761,105 comoured with 30,527 for 313,607,573. 

Now passenger oars financed during the year numbered 27,255 compared with 11,082 
In 19'.c3, with respective financo' 'values of $33,249,882 and 310,589,544. New commercial 
vehicles numbered 19,292 with a financed value of 332,756,059 compared with 11,784 
involving )17,389,448 in 1946. Used passenger models financed numbered 55,064 compared 
with 22,415, financed values standing at 29,318,610 compared with )7,478,674; used 
cotmnercials totalled 15,836 Involving 313,442,495 compared with 8,112 and 6,128,899. 

In December, the sales of 9,195 motor vehicles were financed for ,9,878,507. 
Increases over December 1946 were substantial for both classes, amounting to 61 per 
cent for new vehicles and 122 per cent for used vehicles. Now pas.ongor ear financing 
remrin.d olmost on par with volume in uCrlt." months of to year, 2,640 cars being 
financed for 34,209,133. Financing of now commercial models, on the other hand, was 
reduced in comparison with most other months of 1947. TJsoC passenger models numbered 
3,955 and commercial vetdcic totai'.ei 1,246. These totals represented gains of 147 
per cent and 68 par cent, respectively. 

CIVIL AVIATION IN OCI'OBER 

Operating revenues of Canadian scheduled air carriers were 32,011,525 in October 
oomparc. with 32,138,550 in the prooding month and 31,828,681 in October, 1946. 
Expanses hove boon rising at a faster pace, totalling 2,162,107 as against 32,124,006 
in Scptombor and 1,884,222 in the same month of 1946. The balanco shows a not opera-
tins deficit of over $150,000 in October oompared with 353,511 a year orlier. Non-
scheduled curriers reported considerably increased activity with revenues at 3539,736 
as against •176,37 In October 1946 and expenses at 3475,126 compared with $152,564, 
leaving net rvenuos of 364,610 for the month. 

Cumulative totals for the first 10 months of 1947 indicate that total revenues 
of Canocuian scho'ulod carriers rose from 317,328,515 in i9d to 313,339,461, while the 
operating expenses wore up fr'n •.17,203,26l to $20,492,104 in the same comparison, 
leaving a loss of (2,152,643 c-)m ,,-croC with not revenues of v125,254 to the end of 
October in the prGcoing yeer. Rc•etkues of nfl-scheduled carriers totalled 33,754,034 
cotnporo(' with 1,243,313, operating expenses 33,588,047 against $1,041,346, and not 
rovonuos 3165,987 comoared with ,;201,967 in 1946 when the volume of business was smaller. 
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C R LOIID INGS ON Cj.h D IA N RA ILVIA YS 

Cr 1ocings on Conodian railways for the week ending January 24 declined to 
71,724 care from 76,307 in the prococ',ing week, but were 1,222 cars cr 1.7 por cent 
ebovo the some week lest year. 

Grain 1oec.Lngs totalled 6,414 cars compared with 7,497 In the preceding wbCk 
and 4,480 in 1947. Other oorrnnoditios to show incruasee were live stock, ores and 
concentrates, pulpwood and iron and steel. Duo to strikes, cool loof'ings were off 
sharply in the western division with only 1,947 cars landed there during the week 
compared Yith 3,533 in tho same wook last year. Automobiles, trucks and ports were 
down from 1,182 o year ego to 887. L.C.L. merchaniise 1oadIns improved 441 cars 
over tho preoeing week, but were down 113 cars from the same wuck of 1947. 

Rof1cting efforts to limit U. S. imports, cars of frciht rcoeivo from connec. 
tions wore 34,491 curing the week compreC with 38,385 in the suiie period 1st ,ear. 
The ec1tno was all In the eastern 'ivisian. In the first f'ur weeks of this year, 
6,333 fewer cars .c ye been received from connections. 

OUTPUT OF REFINED PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

anatan output of refined petrolewn products In November totalled 6,679,892 
barrels camperd v4it' 5,840,512 in the corresponc'ing month of 1346, hring1n the aggre-
gate for the 11 months ending Novembcr to 67,286,158 barrels c nareC. with 61,123,833 
in the similar period of 1946. Total for November 1947 Includod 3,115,997 barrels of 
motor gasoline, 19,706 barrels of aviation gasoline, 1,492,003 barrels of heavy fuel 
oil, 1,137,173 barrels of light fuel oil, 302,663 barrels of kerosene and stove Al, 
49,227 barrels of tractor rtstIllato, 75,762 barrels of nophthc specialti.os, and 487,-

358 barrels of othor refinery products, such as lubricating oils, asphalt, coke, etc. 

Refineries used 6,835,979 barrels of crude oil in November comrarcd with 6,240,332 

In the smo month of 1946. Receipts of crude oil totalled 6,786,553 brre1s, including 
6,213,351 barrels of imported oil and 573,302 barrels from Ganodian sourdcs of supply. 
Inventories of cruce at refineries at the end of the month amounted to 4,221,857 barrels 

comcorod with 4,726,628 barrels on the corrospon(in6 date of 1946. 

Consumption of liquid petroleum fuels in Cenda in November was as follows, all 

figuts bcin.g in barrels of 35 Imperial gallons: naphtho specialties, 74,935; aviation 

gasoline, 46,192; motor gasoline, 3,020,445; tractor distilleto, 55,562; kerosene and 
stove oil, 552,549; light fuel nil, 1,418,992; and heavy fuel oil, 1,652,525. These 
figures Co not take into account the amounts trap' rted direct by Canodd.an users and whIch 
do not pars through the hands of wholesalers or dealers. 

Imports of petroleum products inc10c the following In November 1  all figures being 
in brro1s of 35 Imperial gallons: crud oil for refining, 5,60:3,943; k.rosenc, 
850,519; engIne distillate, 15,532; fuel oil ox-warehouses for ships stores, 26,595; 
other fuel oils, 7,425; casinghea1 gasoline, 98,913; other gasoline, 358,881; lub-
rlcatthg ails, 33,243. Exports durinG the month includodi fuel oils, 38,069; gasoline 
and no?htha, 5 9 966; end lubriceting oils, 2,434. 

ASBESTOS SITIP!ENTS IN DECEMBER 

Shipments of asbestos from Canadian mines Curth 1947 amo.antcC to 661,1315 tons 
as ooraparod with 558,181 tons in the preceding year, accordinC to figures released 
by tho Do:inon Buroau of Statistics. Shipments Curing December, 1947, totalled 
57,372 tons as compared with 65,75: tons in the previous month arid. 43,573 tons in 
Docmber 19469 

Exorts of asbestos (luring 1947 aggregated 636,896 tons as cnpared v:ith 520,164 
tons Ii 1346, During December 1947, exports amounted to 58,667 tons compare' with 
46,515 tons in the similar per.od of last year. Exports in the cumulative period 
comprIsed 223,693 tons of milled fibres eric' 412,250 tons of waste, refuse and shorts 
and 353 tons of crude asbestose 
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MUF.CTtflING INDUSTRIES OF 
THE RR.IRIE PROVINCES 

With the onc of the war in 1945, manufacturing production in the Prairie Prvino, 
as well as throughout the rest of Canadn, drop'ed shcrly. Tho.produotion of war 
equi-mcnt was immediately curtui].od arid in many instances entirely discontinued. 
Many foctorLa bogan to convert from war to poaco—timo production, while the production 
of many lines of consumers goods surod uaward. js a result of thoso c'nangos, oroduc-. 
tion in tho Prairie Provinces during 1945, voluod at i755,7J6,920, represented a 
rp of ,24,836,802 or 392 per cant as compared with the previous yrar. The number 
of omoloyoos fell frm 75,484 to 71,470 or by 5.3 per cnt, ond calories and wages 
from 3113,6O 1 0 913 to 109,460,041, or by 3.7 per acnt. 

Thu Prairie Frovtoos, not boin as highly industrialized as some of the other 
oroviriocs, c'id not shoro to the same degree in the expanding production resulting 
from the war. Conversely, the cessation of hostilities (IP not rusult in is large 
a drp in rwnufneturing production as in the more highly industrialized provinoos. 
For thug Pro irlo Frovinocs as a whole there was only a drop of 5.3 par c.nt in the 
number of employees as comarod 'with a drop of 0.5 per c.nt for Canada as a whole. 
For salaries nd wages the declines wore 3.7 and 9.1 par cent, nd for the gross 
value of production the declines wore 392 and 9.1 per ecrit. 

Frn the stcndroint of gross value of nroduction, slouhtoring and moat packing 
again led all industries with an output valued at c240,746,043 in 1945 (273,l97, 731 
in 1964). This was followed by flour one feed mills with a value of 76,977,845 
(O69,775,'79 in 1944), butter and chcosá j52,918,011 (56,433,771 in l94), and 
petroleum products ,39,976,131 (42,72,090 in 1944). Those four Industries accounted 
for about 56 per cent of the tota production of the Prairie Provinces. 

DISTILLED LIQUOR INDUSTRY 

1N'niskios and other potable spirits produoo during 1946 an put in bond for 
matur1n tallo0l, 16,344,309 proof ,a1lons with an inventory value of 10206,Q68 0 . 

while ThLskios and othor potable spirits soldurIng the year either bottloc or in 
bulk tota1l' 12,0fl7,712 rroof g1lons v1uu at 61,210,322. Other important 
products 	unxnaturod alcohol, denatured 5,511,868 7r0f rallons v1uod at 3,059,- 
993 and unmaturod alcohol, not denatured 3,362,668 proof gallons vc1uici at ,l,659,3190 

The exigencies of war had a profound effect on the opur:tions of this industry. 
Duo to the groat 'omands for iridustrial alcohol, the 'roduction of ptab10 spirits 
ha to be curtailed, with the result that the quantity of bcvcroge spirits produced 
end placed in bond for maturing declined from 9,009,074 proof a1lons in 1942 to 
2,69,050 proof L 011OriS in 1943. On the othei hand the output of unmaturC alcohol 
Jumed from 9,761,725 proof galJ.ons to 20,325,529 proof GallDnse In  1964, the produe-
tion of urmir.turod alcohol rose to 26,721,560 proof gallons ar that of bcvcrgo spirits 
also rose to ,502,030 proof gallons, while in 1945 urnaturod alcohol dropped to 
19,263 9 005 proof gallons and bovorego spirits rose to 16,703,576 proof al1ons. In 
1946 there v;os a further drop in the pruduction of unxneturod alcohol to 8,874,536 
proof .1lsns but the beverage spirits rcmeino about the sem as 1945 at 16,344,309 
proof p'ollons, 

Thoro wore also changes in the nature of the materials used for distilling. 
The use of wheot Incroasod from 319,647,61 aounds in 1943 to 402,535,232 pounds in 
1944, but dropped to 360,472,179 pouw.s in 1945 and to 192,708,170 rounds in 19460 
Wheat flour (e1cool) jumpor froii 3,055,fl03 in 1943, to 77,260,610 pounez in 1944, 
but droppod. to 73,443,114 pounds in 1965 and to 44,197,952 pour_('s in 19G. The quantity 
of molasses used, c'ro1,ud from 93,095,056 pounds in 1942 to 022,951 pounds in 1943 and 
4,659 pounds in 1944, but rose to 4,021,965 pounds in 1945 an' to 38,632,028 pcunds in 
1946. The quantity of corn used was 22,970,2*9 pounds in 193, 15,033,741 pounds in 
1944, 45,191,740 pounds in 1945 an c6,042,253 pounds in 196. 

RA ILtiY REVENUE FREIGHT IN OCTOBER 

Revenue freight lou.'ed at .C3nadian stations and received fror connections in 
Octobor totalled 15,029,157 tons -- a new hizh record for the month, accordinE, to the 
Dominion Burocu of Statistics. In Ootobcr 1946 the t.tal was 13,750,192 tons. Aggre-
gate for the first 10 months of 1947 was 126,468,419 tons, an increase of 12,353,772 
tons over the similar portod of 1946. 
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YE;R3 01' SCHOOI,ING OF ALBflRTA IS I'OtULàTICN 
V 	 - 

Of thc 713,034 persons in 1h rtc five years of 	ant' ov€r1  100579 'r 14 per 
cent hzC atenced school from one to four years, 231,317 or 3.9 pør ot from'five to 
ei:ht years, 252,276 or 35 per cent, from nine to 12 years, n' 3i,005 or over five 
per cant, for 13 years or more* An additi.onLll 44,581 or six pur oent rerortod no 
schoolLng. The majority of thse were In the younger age Croups,, comprising children 
who h 	not as yet bo 1 un to attend school. 	 V 

These facts ore revealed in Li. uros roloased by the Dominion Bureau of Stetis tics 
showing the number of years of schoolin t  for the pou1otion of jdbrta by broad age 
grous .nd sux, at the 1946 Census. By years of suho31in is meant the total number of 
school yoars that the person 3ten0 any kind of educational nstItution, such 158 
priiary school, secondary school, technical school, co11eo or university, etc. 

Tho population of .a1berta fivu-14 years of ago numbered 15,373 on Juno 1, 1946 as 
comDare with 153,551 in 1941. Yers of schooling for this ao crou, with 1941 figures 
In brackets, were as follows: no schooltn, 2,508 (29,14;) 1-4 years, 62,933 (67.926)? 
5-3 years, 51,242 (54,135); 9-12 yoar, 2,685 (2,32). 

Parsons 15-24 years of ojo numbered 141,367 in 196, as romcrod with 151,972 in 
1941. Yers f scho.ding for 1946, followed by 1941 fiures in br ckots, were as 
fo1low: no schooling, 1,136 (1,195); 1-4 years, 1,935 (2,941); 5-3 years, 46,453 
(57,371); 9-12 years, 34,045 (79,975); 13 years and over, 7,730 (9,135). 

Tho pou1ation over 24 years of oe in alberta at the 136 Census amounted to 
431,20,. This compares with 415,7'5 at the Census of 19'11. Ycars of scheoling for 
orson3 at this ae level were ..s fDllowst no schoo1in, 14,937 (17,646); 1-4 years. 

38,661 (30,603); 5-8 years, 183,622 (185 0 943) 9-12 years, 105,546 (142 0 659); 13 years 
nd over, 31,267 (27,925). 

R1ORTS ISSUD DUINC THE WEK 

1. ?'ionthly Review of the Wtoat Situation (io cento). 
2, Cncdthn Milling Statistics, Doc6mber (10 cents). 

C:.na'thn Grain Stttstics - Weekly (10 cents). 
1riao Movements, January (10 c(;nts). 
Trac'o of Carda& Exports of Canacian end Fc,reLgn Fro'ucts, December awl 

thu 12 months en'!ed D000taber, 1947 (25 cents). 
Cor Loains on Cana"ian RaIlveys (10 cents). 
Prouction, Shipments and Stoaks on Hand of Sawmills East of the Rockl€s, 

November (10 cents). 
. Cheques Cashed and. Money Supply, December (io cents). 

D. Fluid Milk Trade, November (10 cents). 
10. Statis:ical Renort on the Cration of the Unemnloymont Insurance Ict, 

December (10 cents). 
119 Monthly Review of Business Statistics, December (10 cnts). 
12. FInancin of Motor Vehlo].e Sales, December (10 cents). 
13, shets, December (io cents). 

Monthly Traffic Report of Railways, October (io ount). 
Distkllcjd Liquor Industry, 1046 (25 cents). 

169 Rofiied Petroleum Products, November (20 cents). 
17. Oiled and Waterproofed Clothing Industry, 1946 (15 cet). 
13. Years of Schooling, A1bjrtn, 1946 (10 cents). 

Clvii Aviation, October (10 cents). 
Stocks of Canadian Butter, Chooso and Rggs in Nine C1;1CS, $ebruary I 

(10 cents). 
Mnuf..ctring Industries of the Prairie Provinces, 1945 (25 cents). 
E:rnins,  Employment and Umrnp1oyment of TfageEarnors, 1,1b4 rta, 

19116 (10 cents). 

Copies of thoso and other Buroou reorbs may be obtoined. on c1icctton to te 
Vmtnion Statistician, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa. 
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